THE CATHEDRAL AND METROPOLITICAL CHURCH OF CHRIST, CANTERBURY

Welcome to our Services on 14th June 2015
The Second Sunday after Trinity
8.00am

Holy Communion BCP – High Altar

The Service begins in the Book of Common Prayer page 236. The readings are on
pages 159-160.
If you wish to receive Communion without the need to climb the steps to the High
Altar, please take a seat at the bottom of the steps during Communion and the
sacrament will be brought to you.

9.30am

Morning Prayer – Quire

11.00am Sung Eucharist – Quire
3.15pm

Choral Evensong - Quire

Responses:

Kenneth Leighton (1929-88)

Psalm:

39 Book of Common Prayer page 394

First Reading:

Jeremiah 7. 1-16

Canticles:

Herbert Howells (1892-1983)) Gloucester Service

Second Reading: Romans 9. 14-26
Anthem:

Blessed city, heavenly Salem Edward Bairstow
(1874-1946)

A version of the words can be found in the New English Hymnal 204
Words: Latin, c 7th century

Hymn:

413 during which a collection is received

6.30pm Evensong – Quire

The King’s School

SUNDAY CLUB meets in the Water Tower during the Sunday Eucharist.
Children of all ages are welcome. Parents/carers should stay with children who
are under school age. Do ask the Stewards for directions.
THE ANCESTORS On now and until 23rd August 2015
A series of the Cathedral’s earliest and most important surviving examples of
stained glass is now on public display in the Chapter House. The exhibition is
open Monday – Saturday 10.00 to 16.00 and Sunday 12.30 to 15.00. Further
details at www.canterbury-cathedral.org.
A series of lectures will accompany the exhibition. The next lecture will take
place on Friday 24th July at 18.30 in the Cathedral Lodge Auditorium –
‘Series of Ancestors, Series of Miracles: The glazing of the Trinity Chapel’
Given by Dr Rachel Koopmans, Associate Professor of Medieval History, York
University, Toronto. Tickets cost £7.50 and are available from The Canterbury
Ticket Shop www.canterburyshop.com or 01227 787787.
CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY LUNCHES Our next lunches are on 21st June
and 12th July. 12.30pm for 12.45pm. Tickets on sale at south door after 11am
service today. £11 per person for 3-course meal with wine and tea/coffee. Preordered vegetarian alternative available.
50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SHOOTING OF JONATHAN DANIELS
This summer marks the 50th anniversary of the death of Jonathan Daniels, a
seminarian and civil rights activist. He is commemorated in the Chapel of the
Saints and Martyrs of Our Own Time here at Canterbury Cathedral. Jonathan
was a student at the Episcopal Theological Seminary, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, in the USA, and it was while helping with the campaign for Civil
Rights in Hayneville, Alabama, that he was shot and killed by a Deputy Sheriff
on August 20th, 1965.
Canterbury Cathedral is marking the anniversary of his killing on the
penultimate day of its annual Conference for Seminarians and Ordinands from
across the Anglican world, on Monday 15th June.
There will be an open lecture on contemporary martyrdom given by Dr.
Andrew Chandler, Director of the George Bell Institute, and editor of ‘The
Terrible Alternative, a series of essays of 20th century Christian martyrs’, at
2.30pm, in the Auditorium, the ISC, Canterbury Cathedral.
The lecture will be followed by a presentation in which five of Jonathan’s
contemporaries (including Bishop Peter Selby) will give an account of how
Jonathan’s death affected their lives and ministries.
Jonathan Daniels will then be commemorated at a special Choral Evensong
that afternoon, at 5.30pm in the Cathedral.
All are most welcome, and further information can be obtained from Canon
Christopher Irvine, the Director of Education, Canterbury Cathedral, email:
Directorofeducation@canterbury-cathedral.org
MUSIC FOR A SUMMER’S EVENING The Friends of Nackington Church
welcome you to an evening with Lees Court Music, on Thursday 18th June at
7.30 in the church, followed by delicious wine and canapes served outside if
the weather is kind. Tickets are £10 each and available from Ann Meardon
01227 462034.

FILM CLUB next meets on Sunday 21st June. Please note this is not the
usual last Sunday of the month! Tea at 4.30pm, film starts at 4.45pm. In the
film The Way, Tom, played by Martin Sheen, comes to France to
collect the remains of his adult son, killed in the Pyrenees while
walking The Camino de Santiago. Driven by a profound sadness and
desire to understand his son better, Tom decides to make the
pilgrimage himself. On the way he meets others looking for greater
meaning in their lives. “Moving and incredibly uplifting”. Length, 2 hours.
Visitors welcome.
CATHEDRAL CHORISTERS CONCERT Saturday 27th June, 7.30pm in the
Cathedral Quire, in aid of the Choir Bursary Fund and the Graeme Hamilton
Memorial Fund. Tickets £15 (children under 16 free), available by post or in
person, from The Friends’ Office, 8 The Precincts, Canterbury CT1 2EE.
HELP URGENTLY NEEDED Richard Norman who runs our Traidcraft stall at
post-11am service drinks does not have a car and needs transport for himself
and his boxes of goodies from his home in the Forty Acres /Beaconsfield Road
area of Canterbury to The Precincts and back again afterwards. There are
normally 6 boxes, 60 cm x 40 cm x 20 cm, which stack on top of one another
and fit reasonably easily into the boot or on the back seat of a car. The
Traidcraft stall has become an important part of our congregational life and
enables us to think about and support Fair Trade. Without transport this will
not be possible. We need either someone who is able to offer transport each
last Sunday of the month (with a couple of exceptions) or a small team of
people who would share this job between them. If you can help please contact
Richard direct at richardnorman@gn.apc.org, or speak to Canon Clare.
JOIN THE FRIENDS AT THE TOWER OF LONDON & THE BRITISH
LIBRARY!
The Friends of Canterbury Cathedral have two exciting trips in
July. On Wednesday 1st July, we will be visiting the Tower of London, the
scene of Britain’s most dramatic, fascinating and surprising history. Tickets are
£35 for Friends and £40 for guests.
On Wednesday 22nd July, we are off to the British Library for the special
exhibition Magna Carta: Law, Liberty & Legacy. Tickets for this trip are £32 for
Friends and £37 for guests. There is return coach travel from three collection
points in Canterbury for both trips. Please contact The Friends’ Office at 3 The
Precincts or call 01227 865292 to book places. If you are not a member of The
Friends, why not join us on this trip to find out more about our active
community?
MONDAY 27th to FRIDAY 31st JULY
4 NIGHT STAY AT ST CUTHMAN’S, COOLHAM, SUSSEX
Come and enjoy this beautiful country house in extensive grounds. Daily
worship and time for shared reflection, led or self-planned walks and outings to
local places of interest. Single or twin ensuite rooms, £300 all inclusive. Led by
Canon Clare. To register your interest and for booking forms please contact
Clare ASAP, on 01227 865227 or email canonclare@canterbury-cathedral.org

‘SON OF MAN’ STATUE You may have seen that this bronze figure of Jesus,
which stood in the Precincts on the south east of the cathedral is no longer
there. Originally made by David McFall as an entry in the competition to fill the
niche on the Christ Church gate, it was designed to be viewed high on the
gate. Optically the large hands would then have been visible but more
balanced. In current changes to the south Precincts, we hope it will shortly be
installed on the campanile mound.
FIND THE FRIENDS The Friends of Canterbury Cathedral are on the move!
On Monday 15th June, they shall be relocating to No 3 The Precincts – just a
short walk along the terrace from their old Office. The Friends’ Office will
therefore be closed on that day and will re-open on Tuesday 16th June. The
telephone numbers (01227 865292/865347) will remain the same. The Friends
look forward to seeing you in their new home.
KEEP IN CONTACT You can now keep up to date with all the latest Cathedral
news on Twitter. Follow us @No1Cathedral. You can also find the notice sheet
on our website www.canterbury-cathedral.org
THE COLLECTION If you are a UK tax payer we would
encourage you to use the Cathedral’s Gift Aid envelope for your
donation. Please ensure that you complete all sections of the
envelope including the box confirming that you are a UK taxpayer. The
Cathedral will reclaim an extra 25p for every £1 placed in the envelope. Gift
Aid envelopes can be obtained from the stewards.
If you would like to give regularly to the Cathedral we can provide you with a
personalised envelope to save you completing an envelope each week.
Alternatively you can pay by standing order. Please contact the Cathedral’s
Accounts
Department
if
you
would
like
further
information.
accounts@canterbury-cathedral.org or telephone 01227 862763.
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Dean and Chapter of Canterbury’.

Large print copies of the orders of service are
available from the stewards. They will be
pleased to help you.
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